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Current Clinical Environment

multi-sited
– 600 University Ave
– 700 University Ave
– 60 Murray St.
– Community Mental 

Health Programs
425 Acute care beds

– 25,000 admissions/year
– 35,000 ER visits/year
– 500,000 Ambulatory 

visits/year





From Dream to Reality…
Transforming Nursing Practices 
with Smart Technology

Nurses dream of an Integrated and 
Interdisciplinary system 

We dream of a patient focused system
We dream of a healing system  
Yet we work in a system where 24,000 

Canadians die annually from adverse 
events or medical errors.



So transform, we must?  
But who cares?

Nurses spend 40-45% of their time completing 
documentation…often redundant
Physicians spend 38% of their time foraging for 
information
We all spend tooooooo much time focused on the 
care and feeding of the paper record
Most importantly our patients say, they expect safe, 
empathic care and more time with their Nurses!



How are we making our transformative 
dreams come true at Toronto’s Mount 
Sinai??

We focus on care and feeding of cultural 
readiness
We engage in the human process of change
From distrust
Power struggles
Resistance 
To Engagement and commitment



Are you 
coming over?

What’s in it 
for me?

How to
Transverse
The gap?



Traversing for a Successful 
Transformation….

From 
Silos of distrust
Controlling Hierarchy, using 
power-over communication

Information controlled

Mechanistic Medical model
Obsession with technology

To 
Creative experimentation
Information sharing, power-
sharing communication

Interdisciplinary – Human
Science model

Technology as a tool used 
to support best practices





We 

Imagine...

We do imagine
Miss Florence…
Shifting the 
environment
From our patriarchy
Of Silo’s….

And we attend to the 
Cultural Readiness
For Transformation
Of our health care

But Just
Imagine…….



Our Attending to Cultural Readiness & 
Making our Dreams come true…

1. We harness the power of Smart Technology 
in through cultural readiness strategies!! 
The Smart Technology = integrated 
customized patient focused Cerner data 
base
automates the patient care processes from 
patient assessments to best evidence 
ordering processes used at Mount Sinai



Pivotal to Cultural Readiness….

Mediating the Change Management….it is the human 
interface with technology that is the challenge

We are asking expert clinicians to change their every day 
practice
RESISTENT BEHAVIOUR TO THE TREAT OF FEELING 
OUT OF CONTROL!!

Need Empathy and understanding of the meaning of their 
behaviour



Understanding…the changes

Example, with changes in the ordering process 
=changes to communication between 
providers
=changes to process and policies and 
everyday practices



Interdisciplinary Changes to 
communication….for a safer 
environment

Automating cognitive functions
1. Allergy checking
2. Duplicate order checking
3. Dose range checking
4. Adverse drug event rules



Automating the cognitive functions

Nurse no longer writes 
physicians’ orders as 
routine practice
Nurse no longer needs 
to inform allied health of 
service requests
Nurse no longer needs 
to transcribe to MAR or 
Kardex

Expert Nurse no longer 
routinely suggest what, 
how much, and how 
often
Nurse no longer needs 
to inform team of 
patient’s allergies or 
duplicate ordering of 
diagnostic tests



Specific Methods Used for our 
transformation

1. Iterative process for co-creating the system 
design – teams of clinicians worked with us
Co-creation leads to co-ownership 
Decreases resistance and sabotage

2. Focus Groups pre technology and post 
implementation, as an evaluation strategy 

3. We change designs based on our findings
4. I-Champions from Nursing, Physicians, RT’s
Are key resources to peers, pre, during and post 
implementation



Operationalizing our Methods For 
Transformation….

Recreating our Clinical E-Documentation
With Julie Judd….



Clinical Documentation - Current State

Today’s health care environment does not share 
information well among clinicians or facilities. 
This results partly from the complexity of health care 
language, the fragmentation of clinical data, and limited 
data reporting. 
The application of information technology in health care 
has the potential to transform the delivery of care, as well 
as the health care work environment, by streamlining 
processes, making processes more accurate and 
efficient, and reducing the risk of human error. 



The Healthcare Paradigm

For the past 50 years the healthcare 
paradigm has been a provider-focused, 
mechanistic model. 
In essence, patients are thought of in 
divisions, and the provider’s focus has been 
on the bio-psycho-social problems that 
experts define and manage through 
professional interventions. 



Clinical Documentation Model

So how does clinical documentation begin to 
solve problems that up to this point in time it 
has only aggravated? 
The solution lies in reinventing both the 
process and content of clinical 
documentation. 
Patient-centred and clinician-centred 
documentation model.



The Clinical Documentation Culture

Clinical documentation has long been the 
dark side of clinical practice.
The prospect of automating this “necessary evil”
does not make clinical documentation any more 
appealing to clinicians. 
However, clinical documentation – automated 
and reinvented – offers considerable 
opportunities for improving the work environment 
and methods of clinical practice.



Guiding Principles of Electronic 
Clinical Documentation

Clinical documentation re-invented from the voices 
of clinicians, from our focus groups and I 
Champions, adopts the following guiding principles:

– Build and present a coherent patient story
– Empower interdisciplinary care
– Support integrated scopes of practice for all clinicians
– Provide evidence-based information at the point of care
– Enable clinicians to capture concise patient data at the point 

of care
– Prevent duplication and errors in patient care



Clinical Documentation - Pilot

Began in November 2004 as a pilot project in the 
General Medicine in-patient units (3) and involved 
nursing, respiratory therapy and pharmacy. 
We have used an iterative process both prior to 
going live throughout the implementations. 
Second iteration completed in March of 2005.
Moving into the Surgical units in November 2005.











A Living Document:



Benefits of Automation

We have an opportunity to shape professional 
practice by standardizing documentation within the 
organization.
The goal is to enhance patient safety along the 
continuum of care, driving out variances and 
standardizing care using best practice guidelines. 
Refocusing nurses’ work on direct patient care and 
away from being a conduit of information and 
communication among departments.



Future Direction

Include all professional disciplines.
Patient-centred: better capture the patient’s story. 
Formally adopt an interdisciplinary framework that 
supports clinical documentation. 
This framework will facilitate and improve health 
services by complementing medical science with 
human science. 



A Framework

Nursing and allied health have a history 
with medical practice. We study and use 
the body of biomedical knowledge to 
guide our assessments and treatments. 
Healthcare must include the context of the 
patient’s story before we can attend to the 
bio-medical management of illness.



Human Science Framework

The medical principles – assess, name 
(diagnose), and manage – were used to guide 
not only physiological care but relationships of 
patients and family members who were also in 
these situations as recipients of medical 
expertise. 
To assume responsibility for ensuring that the 
patient’s story is given voice, the interdisciplinary 
team must be guided by a human science 
framework.



Changing Paradigms Using Cultural 
Readiness Strategies

Changing paradigms in a large organization takes 
time and it takes the expressed commitment of 
people from board members to direct care providers.
For example, team members in the Clinical 
Informatics Department are working with clinicians 
and leaders in nursing, allied health and medicine to 
achieve consensus in the adoption of an 
interdisciplinary, patient-centred paradigm.



Outcomes

Improve continuity and quality of information.
Improve continuity of care delivered between 
clinicians.
Deliver safe and informed patient care.
Capture clinical outcomes longitudinally.
Patient-centred and clinician-centred.
Making Nursing visible as a healing profession.



Additional Methods for Transformation

The creation of order sets with Donna Foster.



How our dreams are coming true…..

– The creation of order sets
Standardizes care 
Standardizes language 
Acts as a teaching tool for both clinical staff 
and patients
Saves time, allowing more time with our 
patients







Obtaining Cultural Readiness for buy 
in by our Clinicians

Create best practice order sets 
Create interdisciplinary order sets
– Common admission diagnosis 
– Common & emergency procedures
– Pre and post op procedures
– Infection control 
– Nursing care and clinical monitoring
– Protocols for lab work, radiology tests and 

medications



Model Used for Approval Process

Orders sets once created, follow a 14 step 
iterative approval process
– Department head
– Clinical Informatics team
– Department interdisciplinary team
– Infection control
– Nursing Smart Chart Committee
– Practice leaders



Approval process continued

– Diagnosis leader
– Antibiotic subcommittee
– Clinical practice committee
– Pharmacy and therapeutics committee
– Medical Advisory committee!



Admission order sets

Based on the 15 most common diagnosis per 
department
Lit search for practice guidelines and best 
practice done 
Include a variety of frequently used orders on  
patients admitted with a certain diagnosis.
Include all disciplines



Best Practice

As MSH order sets are based on best 
practice, paper copies of the orders sets are 
being developed
Promotes early adoption of the order sets 
prior to the electronic version











Nursing order sets

Designed iteratively by staff Nurses, Clinical 
Nurse Specialists, Nurse Clinicians and 
Practice Leaders
Designed to make work process for the 
bedside Nurse better
Allows the expert Nurse to make clinical 
decisions based on Nursing practice, 
judgement and knowledge



Design Process

Nursing orders and order sets link up with 
the electronic care summary or KARDEX ®
Nursing orders do not require the signature 
of a physician
Iterative process used to design orders, 
forms and reference texts



Our Dream

A virtual care station as the Nurses office at 
the patient’s bedside





Examples…..







Emergency order sets

Designed to make the ordering process quick 
and easy
All orders for one emergency situation in one 
screen for easy one click ordering. 





Medication order sets



Infection Control Order Sets enhancing 
our dreams of patient safety

Once a patient has been flagged in our 
system as MRSA/VRE positive for example 
the system remembers this for future 
admissions.
System automatically generates orders for 
clinicians such as private room, swabs and 
infection control precautions.
Sends a flag to IC practitioner to follow up



…..



Conclusion

Dreams can come true!
The Nurse in the virtual care station as an office can 
be a reality
We are co-creating a fully integrated patient focused 
interdisciplinary system 
Our dream of a healing system, eradicating those 
24,000 Canadian deaths each year will be 
achievable!
BUT only if we harness the power of the patients’
stories!!



But what are our Nurses at MSH  
saying….

“We love it…it gives us more time to spend 
with our patients once we enter the vital 
signs and shift assessments!”
“The shift assessment forces you to do the 
whole assessment on our patients, it has 
improved charting and assessment skills!”
“The accessibility of patient information at 
your fingertips, anywhere, anytime”



Additional Comments

“Communications have improved, when the 
physicians don’t tell you what the orders are 
in rounds then you can see them for yourself”
“Interdisciplinary team can access other 
members notes without the hassle of looking 
for the patient’s chart.”
Increased accountability and ownership of 
the data documented.



What our Nurses are telling us…

“When physicians write orders, its clear”
“It’s easier to see patterns such as vital 
signs.”
“The language used in documentation is 
universal and non-judgemental.”
“The yellowbirds would sit with you, calming, 
they didn’t make us feel stupid.”



So Our Final Conclusion…

When we harness the voices of 
both our patients and Nurses with 
the power of technology, our 
dreams will become our 
transformative reality!!
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